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New Chemiluminescent Reactions Involving species indicate our assignment of the emitting 
Coordination Compounds product. 

Our interest in chemiluminescence stemmed from 
the earlier observation with Ru(bipyr)i’ borohydride 
reduction [6], and also from some studies on the 
chemiluminescent autoxidation of unsaturated fatty 
acids [8]. This last was in the category of ‘weak’ 
chemiluminescence, that is, the photon yields were in 
the range of IO-l2 to lo”, requiring a photon 
counter for detection of the light emission. The two 
experiences combined to suggest that weak chemi- 
luminescence might be a more general phenomenon 
than usually suspected, and one not necessarily 
involving oxygen as a reactant. Reaction (1) was 
observed during the course of the work reported in 
Ref. 8; the other reactions have been found from cur- 
rent searching. In this, we used the criteria that (a) 
the reaction produce a product known to show 
photoexcited emission, and (b) the reaction be 
strongly exoergic and not likely to be mechanistically 
complicated. 
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Most chemiluminescent reactions in the literature 
are biological or at least organic in nature [l-4] . 
Rather few cases are known in which it is a coordina- 
tion compound that is produced in an emitting state. 
The best known such instance is that of the chemi- 
luminescent reduction of Ru(bipyr)z’ (bipyr denoting 
2,2’-bipyridine) by hydroxide ion [5] , hydrazine [5], 
and alkaline borohydride [6], this last reductant 
giving the most brilliant light. Spectral analysis shows 
the emission to be from the same excited state of 
Ru(bipyr)i’ as that produced by photoexcitation. 
The emission may also be produced by the reaction 
of electrogenerated Ru(bipyr): and Ru(bipyr)z’ [7] . 

We report here the following chemiluminescent 
reactions, which we believe to be new: 

0.1 N H2S04 
Ru(bipyr)z+- 

DWbWr)~+l * + (02, H&h) (1) 

Cr(bipyr)i+ t Ce(IV) 0.4-l N H2S0‘?, 

[Cr(bipyr)z’] * t Ce(III) (2) 

Cr(bipyr)i’ t Ru(bipyr)g+ + 

[Cr(bipyr)s+] * t Ru(bipyr):’ (3) 

Rh(bipyr)i t Br2(aq) --f [&Rh(bipyr),Br’2] * (4) 

Ir(phen)i + C12(aq) * [cis-Ir(phen)2Cl~] * (5) 
DMF 

(OC)5Re-Re(C0)8(phen) + Cl, - 

Re(CO)&l + [Re(C0)3(phen)C1] * (6) 

where phen and DMF denote o-phenanthroline and 
dimethylformamide, respectively, and the starred 
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The measurements were made with equipment 
similar in performance to that described in Ref. 8, 
but equipped with a slide holder so that filters 
could be interposed between the sample and the 
red-sensitive photomultiplier (Dumont KM 2433). 
The emissions were in the range of 10’ to 10’ 
photons set-’ , and, from the amount of reaction 
typically occurring, the photon yields were in the 
range of 10m9 to lo-“. 

Solvent Reduction of Ru(bipyr)z’ 

Ru(bipyr)s’ was prepared in situ by Pb02 oxida- 
tion, and the suspension then filtered (see Ref. 6). 
The analytical or overall ground-state reaction cor- 
responding to (1) has been studied over a range of pH 
[9] , and a tentative mechanism was proposed, involv- 
ing intermediates in which water or hydroxide has 
added to one of the rings. While the stoichiometry, 
that is, the nature of the solvent oxidation products, 
is not established for the solvent reduction of Ru- 

(bipyr)? in acidic solutions, we find that the 
complex is not significantly changed in ligation, the 
final product solution having the absorption spectrum 
of Ru(bipyr)i+. Moreover, the decrease in chemi- 
luminescence intensity with time paralleled, within 
experimental error, the disappearance of Ru(bipyr)z’. 
It appears, therefore, that the step producing [Ru- 

(bipyr):‘l * occurs subsequent to the rate deter- 
mining step for the analytical reaction. Since [Ru- 
(bipyr):+] * lies about 2.2 V above the ground state, 
or, alternatively, the standard reduction potential 
for the Ru(bipyr):‘[Ru(bipyr>:+] * couple is about 
1 V vs. NHE [lo] , the intermediate involved in the 
chemiluminescent step must be a fairly high energy 
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one. Temperature dependence studies on the chemi- 
luminescence yield should be of interest. 

Oxidations of Cybipyr):’ 
Cr(bipyr)z+ was prepared by a Jones reduction 

of acidic chromic chloride solution, followed by 
addition of bipyridine [l l] . The qualitative observa- 
tions of chemiluminescence were made by adding an 
aliquot of oxidizhrg solution, through a syringe, to 
a deaerated suspension of [Cr(bipyr)s] (NOs)s in 
the sample vial that was viewed by the photomulti- 
plier. For more quantitative studies, the oxidant 
aliquot was added to a deaerated solution of Cr- 
(bipyr):‘. 

In the case of reaction (3), both products show 
photoexcited emission, of course, so either could 
have been the source of the chemiluminescence. The 
two photoexcited emissions are at quite different 
wavelengths, however. That for [Cr(bipyr)i’] * centers 
at 727 nm [ 12, 131 , while that for [Ru(bipyr):+] * is 
in the 575625 nm region [14]. By use of appro- 
priate interference filters, it was determined that the 
emission was indeed from the less energetic excited 
state, [Cr(bipyr)z’] *. The chemiluminescence 
spectrum was also determined in the case of reaction 
(2) by using a succession of cut-off filters. The 
derived spectrum, shown in Fig. 1, agrees well with 
the published one for [Cr(bipyr):+] * produced by 
photoexcitation [ 151 . 

When the Ce(IV) oxidant was added to a solution 
of Cr(bipyr)i+, the emission occurred as an instan- 
taneous spike (on the 223 second resolution time 
scale of the quantum counter), followed by a weaker 
residual emission which decayed with about a one 
minute half-life. It is the emission spectrum of the 
spike that conforms to that for [Cr(bipyr):+] *; 
that for the slow-decaying emission was centered at 
about 750 nm, and apparently was due to some dif- 
ferent reaction. In the acidic solutions that necessa- 
rily were used (to avoid hydrolysis of the Ce(IV)), 
it is likely that oxidation products included species 
such as Cr(bipyr)s(HsO)z+, the emission spectrum 
for which has not been reported. This aspect is under 
further investigation. The analytical reaction behavior 
paralleled that of the chemiluminescence. There was 
an instantaneous spectrophotometric change, follow- 
ed by a slower one with about a minute half-life. The 
product absorption spectrum, as suspected, indicat- 
ed the presence of aquated forms. 

The standard oxidation potential for theCr- 
(bipyr):‘/Cr(bipyr)z’ couple is 0.26 V YS. NHE 
[IO], and those for the Ce(III)/Ce(IV) and Ru- 
(bipyr)i’/Ru(bipyr)z’ couples are about -1.7 V [ 161 
an -1.26 V (see Refs. 9, lo), respectively. We can 
estimate the free energy difference between ground 
and excited state Cr(bipyr)z+ as about 1.7 V, from 
the short wave-length edge of the emission spec- 
trum and thus obtain -1.4 V for the Cr(bipyr):+/ 
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Fig. 1. Chemiluminescence spectrum for reaction (2). 

[Cr(bipyr)s’] * couple. The standard potentials for 
reactions (2) and (3) can thus be estimated to be 0.3 
V and -0.1 V, respectively. The two reactions thus 
appear to be allowed in terms of overall energetics, 
unlike the situation for reaction (1). 

It should be noted that the emission yield on 
photoexcitation of Cr(bipyr):’ is low, around lo-“ 
[ 15, 171, presumably mainly because of competing 
deactivation paths. The actual yield of [Cr(bipyr):T * 
in reactions (2) and (3) may thus be IO4 larger than 
the photon yield, or of the order of lo-’ to 10w6. 

Oxidation of Rh(bipyrh+ 
Rh(bipyr)i was prepared by reduction of Rh- 

(bipyr),Br: with borohydride (see Refs. 18, 19). 
The full stoichiometry of reaction (4) is under inves- 
tigation; the main product appears to be the cis 
isomer of Rh(bipyr)sBr’,, although some trans isomer 
and aquo products may also be present. Both isomers 
show low temperature photoexcited emission [20, 
211, the short wave-length edge of the emission spec- 
trum for the cis isomer placing [Rh(bipyr),Br’,] * 
at about 2.1 V above the ground state. The standard 
potential for reaction (4) is not known. However, the 
reduction of Rh(II1) bipyridine complexes to Rh- 

(bipyr); requires a strong reducing agent, and it 
therefore seems likely that in reaction (4) there is 
sufficient energy to permit population to the emitting 
state. Again, temperature dependence studies of the 
chemiluminescence yield may be informative. 

Oxidation of Ir(phen): 
Cis-Ir(phen)zCl~ was prepared by a literature 

procedure [22], and Ir(phen)i was then obtained in 
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situ by reduction of a solution of the former com- 
plex by borohydride. As in the case of reaction (4), 
the products of reaction (5) may include some trans- 
Ir(phen),Cl’, and aquo species, but the principal 
ground state product appears to be cis-Ir(phen),- 
Cl;. Photoexcited emission has been reported for this 
last species (see Refs. 23, 24); it is solvent and 
temperature dependent, and there has been some 
experimental problem with emitting impurities. The 
candidate emission centers at about 500 nm, cor- 
responding to an excitation energy of 2.5 V for 
[Ir(phen),Cli] *. This is greater than for [Rh(bipyr)l- 

BrGl*, but reaction (5) may still be energetically 
allowed because of the stronger oxidant used. The 
chemiluminescence for this system was also observed 
using the triboluminescence equipment of J. I. Zink. 

Reaction of (OC),Re-Re(CO)3(phen) with Chlorine 
The starting complex (see ref. 25) was prepared by 

boiling Rez(CO)l,, with o-phenanthroline in 
undecane solution and purified by recrystallization 
from chloroform. The complex is not soluble in 
water, and the oxidation was conducted in DMF solu- 
tion. The principal products of reaction (6), 
Re(CO)$l and Re(C0)3(phen)C1, may have been 
contaminated by reaction by-products, but we tenta- 
tively assign the emission to Re(CO)J(phen)C1, which 
is known to show photoexcited emission, centered at 
580 nm (25 “C, EPA solvent) [26, 271. This system 
showed the strongest chemiluminescence of those 
reported here, by about an order of magnitude. Inter- 
estingly, electrogenerated chemiluminescence has 
been reported for fat-Re(CO),(phen)Cl [28]. 

Investigations are in progress to establish reaction 
stoichiometries and the correctness of the emitting 
state assignments, where these are now in doubt. A 
possible complication to be noted is that where relat- 
ed products are present, excitation energy transfer 
can alter the nature of the emitting species from that 
produced by the major reaction path (see Ref. 29, 
for example). It may be accidental that all six systems 
reported here involve aromatic nitrogen chelates. 
Condition (a) in our screening of candidate reactions 
necessarily led us to emphasize such complexes 
because of the prevelance of literature reports of 
photoexcited emission. Saturated ammine type com- 
plexes of Cr(III), Rh(III), and Ir(II1) can show 
detectable emission, as do various cyan0 complexes; 
their chemiluminescent product may be possible. 

We present this preliminary report as encouraging 
evidence that chemiluminescent reactions involving 
coordination compounds are likely to be widespread, 
so that a large new field of investigation is indicated. 
The study of chemiluminescent reactions and their 
kinetics may come to be an important adjunct to 
that of ground state kinetics. 
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